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r  DiE WORLD SITtXIOL 

Compared with the heavy shipments ..uring May,  the movement of wheat from 
surplus countries for the month of June declined., btt remained au.ch higher than that of 
the corresponding month of 1930- Most of the decli:e was due to lower clearances from 
worth American ports, but Argentine and Russian shi?ments slackened also. The movement 
of Australian wheat continues at a high, steady levsl. The reduction of wheat stocks 
held by exporting countries continued on a liberal 5cale during ,Tuzie. The surplus 
available for export and carry over in the four intpertant countries amounted to 550 
million bushels on J'u.ne 30 coared. with 616 millioii bushels on 'ey 30 and 691 riillion 
bushels on March 31, 1931. The 550 million bushela avaU.able  on June 30 is divided 
between the four countries as follows: United States, 291: Canada, 131; Argentine, TI.; 
Australia, 57. 

The o'tstanding feature of world markets during the past month has been 
the inability of adverse news with regard to growing crops and intended acreagee to 
maintath prices in the face of lagging overseas demand. Political and financial 
disturbances in Germany and central lurope have had a great effect on the markets during 
late June and the first half of July. The United. States proposals for the postponement 
of reparation payments Were a strengthening influence about June 22nd and higher prices 
were rerord.ed on a number of successive days. Since that time, a number of unsettling 
features have caused lack of confidence and lower prices. The indecision and debate on 
Farm Board policies in the United States, the reluctance of Prance to enter a moratorium 
agreement (which was already rather late in its inception) and finally the collapse of 
credit in Germany had important influences. More direct factors were the pressure of 
deliveries of new winter wheat in the United States and the fear of renewed storage 
difficulties, a large increase in the United. States official estimate of the winter wheat 
crop, rapid completion of the wheat harvest in southern Barope, and improved, crop pro5pecte 
in the west-central countries. 

In consideration of these features, the opinions of most competent trade 
observers incline to a bearish viewpoint for the summer months. The prospect of a large 
carry over in exporting countries (with harvest of the new crop proceeding or pending over 
most of Europe) dispels any danger of a short supply in the ir.unediate future and both 
G'errnany, France and Italy have added further restrictions against the importation of 
foreign wheat. Demand is very slack on the Continent and in the United. Kingdom. However, 
a better feeling prevails with regard to the latter part of the next crop season, when 
the full effects of the reduced North American spring wheat supplies and lower acreagee 
in the southern Hemisphere have been realized. It is apparent that the spring wheat crop 
in North America will be short; even with optimum conditions in the remaining weeks of the 
growing season, a crop which has suffered so severely in May and June cannot recuperate 
groatly. In the Argentine, ntral financial conditions and dry weather will lead to 
reduced acreages. Large decreases will also be effected. in Victoria and New South Wales, 
whore rainfall has been more excessive than in West and South Australia. Although the 
latest official Russian report places spring sowings of wheat at 63 million bushels, or 
an increase of 7.3 per cent over 1930, this ad.d.ition is much less than the plan and 
recent growing conditions have not been up to average. It will be remembered that seed.ing 
operations were considerably retarded in the spring and this is not conducive to high 
yields. European crop conditions improved in the weeks previous to harvest, but the 
drought in the south and earlier excessive rain in the west-centre point to a total supply 
not greatly different from that of 1930. On the whole, it is extremely likely that world 
supplies for the new season will be reduced more than sufficiently to offset the increased 
carry over. The effect of this basic change In supply should become particularly evident 
in the latter half of the next crop season. The recent continental policy of hand-to-
mouth buying has left the carry-over of both domestic and imported wheat in Europe very 
low, an when the bulk of the new harvest has been used, a good demand should. be 
encouraged. 

The Course of Wheat Prices 

The following sunmary of the movement of wheat prices since June 1, 1931 
hr,r ecn iropared by the Internal Trade Branch of this Bureau: 
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The unfavourable cond.ition of crops in western Canada was largely 
, responsible for a mod.erato advance in prices during the opening days of Jane. From the 

5th to the 19th, fluctuations were narrow with a slightly easier tendency discernible, 
which could be traced in part to indifferent overseas buying. The persistence of bullish 
weather and the ravages of crop pests, however, furnished sufficient underlying strength 
to prevent a serious decline. A. second short advance began on June 20th, which was given 
appreciable impetus by the prospects of a year's suspension of war debt payments. This 
movement was followed by a second period of relative stability lasting until the end of 
the month, during which prices for No. 1 Manitoba iTorthern cash wheat centred around 620 
and 630 per bushel. For the first two weeks of July, quotations lost ground almost 
steadily, until the cash close on the 13th of 55 3/90, was on a par with levels early in 
February. There was considerable rainfall in western Canada during the interval, and 
reports of pressure from Ri'ssian offerings were again current. 

The ,Y't.ne average price for No. 1 Manitoba Northern Cash wheat, Port 
William and Port Arthur basis, was 60.7 cents per bushel as compared with 606 cents for 
1.ay. The Cash closing price of July 15 for the same grade was 56.14 cents as against 60.5 
cents a month earlier. 

M C .ADIA SITUATION 

Despite beneficial rains at the end. of June and in the first half of July, 
the Canadian wheat crop has still the prospect of returning the lowest average yield per 
acre in the 24 years of official records. 

The winter wheat crop of Ontario showed the same condition figure of 
99 on June 30 as on May 31, compared with 95 on June 30, 1930-  In some sections the 
drought continued into July and caused some deterioration in yield prospects, but reports 
from southern Ontario indicate continued promise of high production. 

The western crop was reduced to a condition just above half of the 
average by continued drought, heat, wind and insect damage during June--a situation which 
has not been materially remedied by the better weather prevailing in July to date. 

The wheat acreage of Manitoba is almost entirely concentrated in seven 
of the fourteen Crop Districts and the Jane 30 condition figures in these seven districts 
ranged. from 39 to 78. Crop District 3 in the south-centre, with a condition of 78 and 
having about 525,000 acres of wheat, presents the best prospects of the wheat-growing 
districts, while the lowest conditions prevail'in the whole area west of 1orden and 
Portage la Prairie to the Saskatchewan border and comprising Crop Districts 1, 2, 7, 8,  9 
and 10. Since the rains corrected the serious lack of moisture, grasshoppers and wheat 
stem maggots have caused considerable damage. Stem rust infections were reported later 
than usual--appearing in the south in the first week of July. Future weather conditions 
will largely determine the extent of rust damage. 

In Saskatchewan also, the districts with largest wheat acreages have 
suffered the most severely from drought, with the situation generally more extreme than in 
Manitoba. Crop Districts 1, 2 and 3 show the most depreciation, with condition figures of 
29, 17 and 31 respectively compared with 73, 62 and 71 on May 31. These three Districts 
contained over 5 million acres of seeded wheat land., although the abandonment will be 
high. Crop Districts 14, 5,  6 and 7 with about 6 million acres in wheat had condition 
figures of 145, 14.7, 145 and 5$ on June 30. 

In Alberta is found the only Crop District which showed promise at June 
30 of an above-average yield per acre. This is District 6 with about 1 million acres in 
wheat. miring the month of June, the south and east-central Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
containing nearly two-thirds of Alberta's wheat acreage, declined considerably in 
condition, while the north and west-central Districts maintained, their relatively high 
levels. Rainfall d.urin:' June was particularly heavy in west-central Alberta, but came 
J. 

	late to produce average :1e1ds. 

During July to date, cool and rainy weather has caused some improvement 
in the wheat outlook, and at least the deterioration, which was steadily evident from 
seedin time, was effectively stopped. 	ua.1ification is necessary in any attempt to 
riat condition fiares for the growing crop to actual yields on threshing, since the two 
do not form a simple arithmetical relationship. Calculations of production based on 
c'dition figures, average rields, and probable acreages are not likely to be accurate. 

The rust situation with regard to wheat is described in Thist Report No. 1 
of tLe Doin'on mist Research Laboratory at Winnipeg: 
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Teather conditions in Manitoba during the first three weeks in 3une were 
very unfavorable for the germination of rust spores. The precipitation in most localities 
was less than half the normal and the heavy night dews which normally occur during this 
period were almost entirely absent. Consequently rust was unusually late in making its 
appearance. However, during the latter part of the last week in June and the first week 
in July conditions were very favorable both for spore germination and for the development 
of the rust fungus. 

Pu.ccinla gyamini8: 

Stem rust was first found on July 5 at Morris and Mord.en, Manitoba. Only 
a few single pustules were found in each instance. On the Sth of June a sprinkling of 
stem rust was present throughout the southern part of Manitoba. On July 10 observations 
were made all along the route from Winnipeg to Luerson and west to Morden. In fields of 
Marq.iis near Winnipeg about 1 per cent of the cuims were infected. At Morris 5 per cent 
of the ciilms in a field of Garnet were carrying pustules. Rust infections became 
progressively heavier in localities to the west of Emerson. The heaviest infectionS were 
found. at Morden where in several fields of Marquis examined between 30 and 140 per cent of 
the culins were found to be carrying pustules. 

The fact that rust was very afficult to find around Morden 5 days before 
these observations were made, indicates the phenomenal rapidity with which rust developed 
during this period. On July 11, stem rust of wheat was found a few miles south of Portage 
la Prairie. In that locality less than 1 per cent of the plants had pultules showing. 
Throughout all this area, stem rust was less prevalent on Reward than on Marquis and 
Oarnet, and Cores was considerably less infected than Reward." 

Approximately 7 million bushels of wheat were delivered to country 
elevators or shipped over loading platforms in the Prairie Provinces during June. Up to 
July 3, a total of 302,360,114  bushels had been marketed in the crop year since August 1, 
1930- This total is 70,155,152 bushels or 30.2 per cent higher than the marketings in the 
period, up to July, 1930 and may be compared with the January production estimate, which 
was 92.8 million bushels or 32.9 per cent higher for 1930 than for 1929. There are four 
weeks' deliveries yet to be added, and although seasonal reductions are now in evidence, 
the figures continue to exceed those of 1930-  The other factors which supplement 
deliveries in a check on crop estimates will be more carefully enumerated in the July 
Review when the farm stocks at July 31 and the second estimate of farm feeding are 
available. 

Custom millings for May were considerably higher than in jpril, and the 
total for the period, 	st 1 to May 31, amounts to 1,545,000 bushels. 

Visible supplies of Canadian wheat are steadily declining, but at a 
lower rate than that prevailing at the same time last year. From June 12 to July 3, the 
visIble supply decreased 771  million bushels, compared. with 10.2 million bushels in the 
same period of 1930.  Although the visible supply is now about 6 million bushels under 
that of a comparable date of 1930, the total supplies (including wheat in flour mills, 
farmers' hands and In transit) are almost identical with those of 1930 at this date. The 
present export movement suggests that the carryover Into the new season will not differ 
greatly from that of 1930, but a higher proportion of the Canadian wheat carried over will 
be held in Canadian positions. 

For the month of June of this year, 114,1412,601  bushels were shipped from 
Fort William and Port Arthur as compared with 17,6147,262 bushels in June, 1930. Of the 
114,1412,601 bushels moved in June, 1931, 7,06,057 bushels went to Canadian Lower Lake ports; 
5,137,3 143 bushels to uffa1o; 1,61,2144 bushels to Montreal; and 515,26 bushels to Quebec. 
Canal reports show that 2,1403,6314 bushels of wheat were re-routed back from United States 
ports to Montreal and other St. Lawrence ports. This reduces the outward movement via 

' 	United States ports from 5,653,169 bushels to 3,2149,535 bushels. The stocks of wheat in 
the United States on July 10, 1931 amounted to 14,730,667 bushels of which 3,12,712 bushels 
were in Lake ports and 917,955 bushels in Seaboard ports, compared with l6,l51,)43g  bushels 
(,5l,2o9 bushels in Lake ports and 7,590,229  bushels at the Seaboard) last year. 

At the beginning of the crop season 1930-31,  it was calculated that the 
total Canadian wheat surplus available for export and carry over was 376 million bushels. 
Tis furo was partly based on an increased disposition in Canada due to low prices. The 
accarr'- of these estimates will be checked at the end of July; at present, however, the 
higi level of visible supplies suggests that total amounts on hand are slightly hihor than 
the est.mated disposition would allow. Exports in the period from August 1 to June 30 were 
approximaly 245 million bushels, leavIng a remaining surplus of 131 million bushels at 
June 30, compared i"ith 151-  million bushels on May 31 and. with 132 million bushels on June 
30 of last year. Canada began the crop year with ri.rnlus supplies about 100 million 
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bushels higher than for the previous season, but increases in exports and domestic 
disappearance have now more than accounted for the larger supplies. The total exports for 
the eleven-month period ending June 30 zoiinted to 2144,531,617 bushels, 81,097,1456 bushels 
higher than the coriarable exports for the 1929-30 season of 163,14314,161 bushels and 

' 142,539,959 bushels lower than the average for the eleven months of the five-year period, 
1925-30 4  of 287,071,576 bushels. 

The following table lists the exports of wheat and wheat flour in the 
eleven months from Auçist, 1930,  to June, 1931, compared with crop year fiires for 1929- 
30 and with the average for the five years, 1925-26 to 1929-30. 

Total Exports of Wheat and Wheatfiour 

Average 1925-26 
!onth - 1g30-31 1929-30 to 1929-30 

Bushels Bushels Bushels 

August 20,1461,776 13,050,873 17,360,617 
September 31,121,623 9,625,5214 17,970,697 
October 33,4t5,S85 23,215,023 35,)409,4)-1.5 
1ovember 3 )4 ,783,1 1411.  214,866,067 50,677,523 

December 214,938,920 13,683,198 14G,319, 649 
January 11,37)4,0014 7,257,050 16,682,720 
February 12,163,082 8,895,1468 16,616,866 
March 15,1418,055 14,655,609 21,526,1470 
April 6,1148,295 5,1459,6814 11,552,050 
May 31, 687,39 1  16,0146,226 27,20)4,9145 
June 22,989, 14)42 21,679,14314 25,750,589 
JUly 22,833,051 21,781 ,9 614  
T 0 T A L 186,267,212 308.853,540 

United State 

The important developments of the past month have centerod 
around the Farm Board, the significant increase in the official estimate of the winter 
wheat crop, considerable hedging pressure from heavy new crop marketings, possibilities of 
storage difficulties, a decline in condition of the spring wheat crop during June (but a 
slight inrprovement in July to date), and record low levels of wheat prices. 

The winter wheat crop which indicated a yield of 6149 million 
bushels on Ju.ne 1, promised. a -ield of 712.6 million bushels on July 1, bringing the 
official estimate closely in line with the average of the private estimates. The foro-
casted yield per acre at 17.5  bushels is 2 bushels in excess of 1930 and 2.6 bushels above 
the ten-year average, 1920-1929. The acreage remaining for harvest is )40,692,000 acres, 
over a million acres or 3 per cent in excess of the 1930 total. The yield per acre of 
durum and other spring wheat indicated by condition at July 1 at 9.1 and 9,2 bushels is 
greatly reduced from 1930 and the 10-year average, while the acreage is also siificant1y 
lower at 16,977,000 acres in 1931 compared with 21,006,000 acres last year. The indicated 
total production is 156,1402,000 bushels, the smallest crop since that of 1916, which was 
155,765,000 bushels. In western North Dakota and eastern Montana, the prospects are very 
poor, with large abandonment. The total wheat production is now indicated at 869,013,000 
bushels compared with 863,1430,000 bushels harvested last year. 

The stocks of old wheat on farms at July 1 are reported at 
32,121,0c bushe.s. considerably lower than last year because of Farm Board. policy. Since 
stocks at terminals were much heavier than at July 1, 1929 or 1930, the official reports 
express concern as to a serious shortage of storage space. 

Th.ring the past month, there has been considerable debate 
regarding the sales policy of the Farm Board, and a statement was finally made to the 
effect that 5 million bushels a month would be narl:eted, exclusive of direct sales at 
present being negotiated vrith foreign countries. The Farm Board stocks are still one of 
the largest depressing factors on world markets, and since support was withdravm from the 
Chcago uarlhet, record lovi price levels have been established. 
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The United Kind.om.- 

The imports of wheat contiroie on a steady, hand-to-mouth basis, 
little above the low levels at this season of 1930. Australian, Canadian, Argentine and 
Ru3sian sorts secure the most of the wheat market, while Canadian, Australian, and United. 
States flours are favoured. The outlook for the domestic crop is improved, but is st!ll 
only fair. Trading remains very dull. Port stocks have increased slightly but are still 
subnormal, with importers unconcerned regard.ing any possibility of short supplies. 

Reports received from the Canadian Trade Coimuissioner at Glaegow 
show that Canadian wheat and flour predominate in the imports of that port, with the 
takins of wheat from January 1 to u1y # nearly 40 per cent in excess of last year's 
figures. Canada is also securing the major share of the flour market. 

France. - 

France continued as a large importer of foreign wheat durIng June 
and early J'u.y, but the foreign milling quota has recently been cut to 15 per cent In 
anticipation of the new cx'op and demand thus reduced.. Rainy weather has recently 
delayed the wheat crop which showed better promise during June. NatiVe offers are not 
large and France will probably need strong wheat for mixing throughout the next seasor, 
with heavier imports in the latter half. 

Italy.- 

The following reports on the wheat situation in Italy were received 
froi the Canadian Trade Commissioner at Milan: 

C0tTI0N OP CROP. According to information coming in from the 
various regions, forecasts for the future crop seem to be optimistic. As compared to last 
year, it appears that the area cultivated this year is larger, and that the conditIon of 
the sowed ground is better, and the majority of our Informants foresee a larger and better 
quality crop ths year. 

In some localities there has been blight, and in a few others a 
partial falling of the Wheat, without, however, a great deal of d.azge having been done. 

S'0CXS ON BA1D, At the end of May stocks of Manitoba lying at Genoa 
had increased, while those of Russian Wheat had decreased, as per the following fignree:- 

Stocks as at 
	

Stocks as at 
May 2 1931. 	iLay 23, 1931. 

Manitoba No. 2 
k.foer No. 2 
ethi'oer 	3/4 
Russian, Hard. and Soft 

320 tons 
410 'I 

990 U 

14,000 

3,730  tons 
350 fl 

7 	if  

The general opinion is that millers' stocks are low, and that pendin, 
the Government's dispositions for the protection of the new domestic crop, the mills have 
recently been refraining from buying. 

COUFQSORT laLLIITG OP ITALW WHT 

So far the exact estimate of the present Italian Wheat crop is not 
availa3, but the minimum figures put it at 55 millIon quir.tals and. the maximum z.t 60/5 
'ilhion quintals, as compared with last season 1 s crop of 57.1/2 million quintals. 

Representatives of Italian agriculture have been asking for special 
legislation to maintain the price of wheat at an artificial level. While the Governmit 
has not acceded to this request, it has, however, called together a committee (Comitato 
Permanente del Grano) presided over by Signor Mu.ssolIni, for the purpose of discussing 
what could be done to help Italian farmers. This Comltato Permanente del Grano met on the 
6th June, As a result of the meeting of this Coittee, the Government has 	ided to 
adopt the following three measures irmediataly, for the relief of Italian faiiers:- 

1.- Pollowi.ng the example of France and Gerinary, the Italian Government has decided to 
introduce legislation compelling millers to incorporate a certain percentage of ItalIrn 
wheat in the flour. The amount of the percentage is to be fixed by the l!inistry of 
Agriculture, who may, if necessary, vary the percentage according to the need. In this 
respect, a project of a decree-law has been made, which will be presented to the Council 
of Ministers on the 9th June and will enter into force on the 20th June 1931- 
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2.- So that needy farmers nee'J not be obligod. to sen their crops to speculators at 
excessiely low prices, the systeri o agricultural credits is to be developed. 

3.- The Government will purchase 50C,000 quintals of 7taiian Theat for Army purpcsos during 
the months of July and .4zust directly from the roer and will pT them cash. 

21though thi3 policy of indirectly liriting the imprt.ation of 
foreign wheat was criticiei y maiy ea':e: at the ntcrxatonai. Theat Confronce in 
Rome last March, the ta1iar Prees nraiso :t varm.y as a way of heln the italiLim farmer 
without raising the gencral level of prices. 

The Lin:ter of 	i'nr Lcsconi, has dclarecl that a special 
Parliamentary Coission has '.lready bgiin ito woc: and hat; decided that the tacos now 
vreihing on agriculture aro to be deci eased.. 

c- 
The Canadian Trade Comissiner at Hozh.rg reports l2nd.er date of 

iD - hat the German Stat isical Bureau ha -: coaoled their provisional estimates of the 
areas cultivated with diffrrent grains in Germany. This indicates a marked increase in 
the areas cultivated, with ther.t ana barley and co:resp.rndJ. decreases in the areas ,.anted 
with rye and oats. 

Since Germany in 1930 had a wheat crop of 139,000,000 buehel, a 
similar yield from a cultivated area 21.2 ier cent greatei4  woiila mean of crop around. 
29,500,000 bushels larger than that of last year. When it is k'Jen Into consideration that 
according to the official trade statistics Gcrmanv in the ten months 	J.930. to May 
1931, only iiortd a total of 22,70,54 bushels of wheat, it will be realized that the 
increased area cultivated with vheat is 'ound to have a marked effect on German require-
ments for foreii grain. 

The offIcial Gerrnan crop report for the beginning of July describes 
the condition of the Iner grains as satisfactory. The growth was developed by the 
favourable weather riling in June and rain and. hail storms have only done iurago in certain 
districts. The spring-sc1n seeds have a.sc been well develoed by the favourable veather 
conditions. Effects of the doleyed seeding, however, re noticeable in varioun districts. 
When 2 - good; 3 - average; 4 - poor, the average coition of the crops for the whole of 
Germany is reported as follows:- 

July 1st. July 3c;. 
1931 1930 

TTinter rye .................. 2.9 2.G 
S'.imer rye .................. 2.9 3.0 
7lnter wheat ................ 2.6 2.4 
Siier . whoa 	................. '. _( 2  
Snel t ........................ 2..0 2.3 
7iner barley ............... 2.T 2.5 
SDnrer borley.. . 	 ........ .. 2.6 2. 
Oats ....................... . 2 7 3.0 

The investigation of the hrket 7eort Bureau of the C-orrnan 
Agricultural Council into the stochs e: grain in the ha:ds of firrners on ay 15th, 1931, 
revealed only rn&.1 firet-han toch of :nn on tha' date. 0u.. of L, total theat croo 
amounting to 139,219,300 lr.18he1 there rema.'ned on th- &oove date a total of only C,32,400 
bushels in the hants of farmers. This represents a decline of 5,9l4,066 bushcls since 
April 15th, 1931, as coror.red with a leclin. of 7,750733 	shels in the morth from thrch 
15th, to ..pri1 ith, 1931. The tocs of crman theat in the hand.s o farmers on May 15th, 
1932., we' e 2,130,533 biuthels IeeE than those on th scne date of the previous year. 

Tb? estircates of the German Artcn1turaJ. Council covering the stocks 
of grain in farmers bands are publisheC, in te forr of percentages of the total crop. 
Those percentages have been translated by the G'err.aan Grain Jourr_l into actun c'uai'.tItIes. 
The 1o11owIng table gIves the percentae i'igi,.res and. thq q"mntitie& translated by the 
abcve-mentioned journal for Moy 15th?  1933 and. ..931  :- 
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Stocks on Farmers' 11ands. 

May 
l5th,1930 1 5th, 1931  15th,1930 15th,1931 

In percentages of In metric tons 
total crop (2,2014 lbs.) 

W 4 nter •.:eat .............. ,.. 7.3 4,7 22 14,000 162,00' 
3uirner wheat ... 	............. 7.2 6.9 20,000 2,OJ 
Winter rye ................... 18.2 11.7 1,1465,000 388,0)0 
winter barley ............ .... 9.14 14.9 36,000 23,(X0 
Surer barley... . 	........... 7.7 14.2 216,000 100,00 
Oats ................. .. ...... . 25.7 21.3 1,92,000 1 ,206 ,0)0 
Potatoes 	................ 11.3 8.6 14,209,000 3,3014,000 

)n une29th, 1931, the stocks of wheat in the Free Port of Hamburg 
amounted to about 19,1)0 tors of North American wheat, 3,500 tons of Russian wheat, and. 
2,000 tons of Argenti:.s wheat. 

A preliminary official estimate places the 1931 wheat crop a 169 
miflion bushels compared with 136 mIllion last year. Barley and oats are also i2iher, 
with ryc' lower. 

The fc:eign milling quota has been cut to 3 per cent with import c 
foreign wheat allowed against exports of domestic wheat. 

Holland.- 

According to reports received from the Canadian Trade Commissioner 
at Rotterciam, 57,31 tons of Canadian wheat were imported into Holland during June co:;arec. 
with 3,3 7C tons in Uay. This lare increase gave Canada more than half the total Dutch 
market for the month. Russian shipments into Holland amounted to only 5,333 tons, while 
Argentine contributed 23,1438 tons and the United States 17,5214 tons. Stocks at Rctterdam 
and Astcrdam tenc.ed gradually downward, with heavy withdrawals from the stocks of 
Russian 7 3 eat, 

"The Dutcb. Wheat and 71our L!ixIng Law was to become effective on 
Yuly 1st, but it is nov announced that, for technical reasons, this will be po pod unti 
Yuiy 4 No official amouncements have been made as to how this law is to operate. Hew--
ever, Dutch mills will, nfter the date named, be forced to use 20 per cent of domertic 
wheat in their millinC mixture. As far as flour is concerned it is prob1e that E 1.mited 
quota will be ec'tablished which will permit acertain quantity of foreign flour to be 
brought into thr o-tntry and sold without being blended with domestic flour. This will a1! 
be handled under strict control and the consumers will be manufacturers of macaroni, rasks 
and other products which need a hard. wheatflo'ir. It is not belIeved that the law will 
seriously affect Caian imports of either wheat or flour with the Dutch mills coe1led 
to use sucn a large percentage of domestic wheat. It may be necessary f 	

r 
or them to eo1oy 

greate r  quantities of hard glutenous wheat d It is conceivable that this ma even 
stimulate the demand for the Canadian product at the expense of the softer European whsats. 

There will be little necessity to Import soft flour and most of that 
purchased will probably be of the better grades. 

Official figures which have just been published regarding tI e area 
wwn with wheat already indicate the effect which the new mIxing law will have, in 1930 
there were 52,13)4 R.A. with winter wheat, whereas in 1931 this has increased, to 56.718 H... 
\.s regards the spring wheat the change is !mxch more noticeab1. This has been a conipa'at--
ively small Item in Dutch agricu1iure and in 1930 the area was only 5,3314. H.A., whereas 
for the current yea this fiare hae increased to 20,589 or an increase of nearly 1400 
ent. 

Additional information is also now available regarding the conditIon 
of the Thitch crops. The condition of spring wheat Is above the average, wheroas vrintor 
wheatiq 1Ightly below, 

ar1y In the spring the weather was cold and unfavourable. i 
.inproved, however, during May and at the present time what is partIcularly needed s a 
ry period. The Department of AgrIculture publishes index figures showing the stat of t 

different cereals. As far as winter wheat is concerned. 71 was the avrage for the 	; 10 
years or as the positIon of the crop at present is 59. This is regarded as cood. The 
position of sprii 	beizt during the 10 ;rear period was 69, whereas the 1931 crop states 7. 
which Is also gooc. 

0. 





The mont1y cable dated July 16t1n. from the Canadian Trade Commissioner at 
Melbourne reads as follows: 

"To date this season, shipments of wheat including flour equivalent are 
124 , 22 9,000  bushels, of which nearly Go million bushls went to Europe and over 64 

million bushels to other destinations, chiefly to Orient. Estimated uncorritted balanse 
available for export 9,325,000 bushels of which probably one-fourth in flour. Today's 
quotation sixty-one cents a bushel f.o.b. main ports, but marked stagnant. Through 
continuance excessive rains, climatic conditions very unfavourable for sowing, pointing 
to reduced areas and harvest in coming season. Freights to Europe reduced two shillings 
per ton. Flour in 150 pound sacks ouoted at $24.37 per short ton.tT 

A cablegram received July 16th from the International Institute of Agriculture 
at Rome confirms the possibility of reduced acreage and production: 

11 Australia wheat - New South STales and Victoria during the last month, the 
weather Was very unfavourable, too much rain, very poor conditions for sowing. 7ew 
South 7ales - area sown this year is expected to be below the average of the five-year 
period. This year's yield is expected to be less than the average of the five previ'us 
years. Victoria - crop condition fairly satisfactory. Western Australia - weather cold, 
the crop looks healthy and strong. South Australia - area sown this year is exoected to 
be much the same as last year's, the weather is generally very favourable, crop 
condition excellent compared with last year 1 s, and a plentiful yield is expected." 

The following report (dated ,une 18) was received through the mail from the 
Canadia Trade Commissioner at Melbourneg 

WHEAT YIELD 1930-31 

Considerable variation has occurred in the estimates of the Commonwealth wheat 
yield in the season of 1930-31,  and the figures have been altered from time to time. 
Until quite recently the estinate was for, approximately, 200,000,000 bushels of 1.a.q., 
nd about 5,000,000 bushels only suitable for stock feeding purposes. An unofficial 
(though, admittedly, authoritative) estimate - just made available - gives a close 
approximation of Australian wheat production in the last harvest. The yields of the 
four principal producing States are in marked contrast with the results in the previous 
season. 

At the beginning of the season, there was a carry_over of about 12,000,000 
bushels. The total production of the 1930-31 harvest is now given at 212,418,387 bushels 
(an increase of 85492,614 b'.shels over the previous harvest). Approxiivately 54,000,000 
bushels will be required for seeding and domestic purposes, hence if the latest estimate 
is correct there still remains much more wheat in Australia for export than previous 
estimates foreshadowed. 

Yields of the several States compare with those of the previous season thus:- 

States 
Victoria.............................. 
New South Wales ....................... 
South Australia ....................... 
Western Australia ..................... 
queensl and............................ 
Tasmania.............................. 

Totals............... 

1929 - 30 
Bushels 

25,4l2, 587 
33,948,000 
23,34 5, 0 93 
39,08i, 183 
4 , 235, 1 72  
403,739  

126,425, 773 

1930 - 31 
Bushels 
53,8114,369 
65,811,000 
34,671,526 
52,EVl, 1492 
Li., 500,000 

530,000 

2l2,418, 387 

AUSTRLIAi THEA2 £'TD FLOUR  

WHEAT- - The exporting activity of a month ago failed to be maintained and 
although the temporary rise in prices receded this did not revive sales. Exporting 
comDanies state that seiling pressure 	other countries is responsible for present 
cc.:t5ris which offer little encouragement to growers. Earlier reports of dry 
coait1r)r.s in Cn'.ia had a d&rect 'oering upon sales, but later ad-vices that climatic 
cc - .itions had improved caused a decline from 6 to 7 cents a bushel in comparison with a 

ago. 	ot for many years has such hear rain been experienced in Victoria, New 
So-ath wales and South Australia as has been the case during the last few weeks. This 
over-generous moisture has seriously retarded the sowing of wheat and has proved rather 
a ied blessing. Expert advice is to the effect that the areas sown in New South Wales 
this year may iecline about 40 per cent, and in Victoria at a lesser reduction, though 
ccnsiIerations other than excessive rain have influenced the reduction in the acreage. 

Pk 
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oday's ution on f.a.q. Australian %vieat is 63 cents per bushel, f.o.b. main 

iorts, or a reduction of 6 cents from the price ruling four weeks ago. 

$ 	The quantity of wheat - and equivalent in flour - exported since the beginning 
of t . season down to June 15th is given at 106,724,390 bushsls of wheat. In comparison 
with previous years the exports of wheat for the period were:- 

1928-29 .....................58,887,230 bushels 
1929-30 ..................... 29,603,079 bushels 
1930-31 ..................... 93,243,662  bushels 

FLOUR - Thile the quantity of Aistralian flour exported this season has been well 
up to the average, milling cornoanies indicate that excessive competition in some oversea 
markets has reduced their profits to the barest margin. 

Commitments are still fairly heavy, and a rather unexpected demand from out-ports 
in South Africa has resulted in fairly extensive orders being obtained for shipment early 
in July. 

Todays prices for etandard quality flour per ton of 2000 pounds f.o.b. steamer 
at main Australian ports are:- 

Packed in sacks 140 to 150 pounds gross ..........................$26.77 
Packed in hessian bags 98 to 101 Dounds gross ....................$27.98 
Panked in calico bags 49 pounds gross ............................ $31.63 

Particulars relative to shipments of Australian flour since the opening of the 
season on Decembor 1st down to June 15th compare with the similar period of previous 
years as follows: 

1928-29 .................312,215 tons 
1929-30 .................236,379 tons 
1930-31 ................. 278,766 tons 

!IGET RATE - !o material alteration has been made in the rates of freight 
ruling on Australian wheat and flour from those quoted on May 13th. In addition to the 
regular mail and cargo services, nearly 80 steamers have been chartered for forward 
loading of wheat and flour. There is still a considerable lack of tonnage and shippers 
are active in booking any available cargo space. 

Exporters interested in the development of Australian trade with China and Japan 
have been advised tiiat, after September 1st, all freight mast be paid. in Australia with 
the current rate of exchange added, or in British sterling if paid at destination. 

For the past six years, freight rates to China and Japan have been subject to 
minor fluctuations only, and have been payable  in Australian currency. Exporters fear 
that the new impost of exchange rates will seriously jeopard.ise the further development 
of the growing trade between Australia and China. 

No move to add exchange surcharge to freight rates has so far been announced for 
trade to Java and Singapore. 

India. - The following report (dated June ii) was forwarded to us by the 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at Calcutta: 

"The fo11owin fourth forecast is based on reports received from the various 
provinces and S;ats in India comprising a little more than 98 per cent of the total 
wheat acreage of the country and therefore cover practically all the wheat-growing areas 
in India. The final memorandum on the wheat-crop will be published as usual according to 
official announcement in the second week of August. 

The total area under wheat cultivation is now returned as 31,952,000  acres 1  as 
compared with 31,333,000  acres (revised) at this time last year, or an increase of 2 per 
cent, while the total yield is estimated at 9,226,000 tons (one ton equals 2,240 lbs.) as 
against 10,267,000 tons (revised) at this time last year, or a decrease of 10 per cent. 

As reported in the third forecast in Auril last, the condition of the crop is 
good. The detailed figures are as follows:- 
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AREA 
1330...1 

(May, 
1931). 

1929-30 
(May, 
1930). 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 
(1000 acres) (1,000 acres) (1,000 acres) 

Pimjab (a) 10,571 11,263 minus 692 
United Provinces (a) 7,637 7,308 plus 329 
Central Provinces 3,096 (b) 	3,098 minus 2 

and Berar (a) 
Bombay (a) 2,772 (b) 	2,1469 plus 303 
Bthar and Orissa 1,213 1,200 plus 13 
i'Torth-Test Frontier Province 8814 1,081 minus 197 
Bengal 143 126 plus 17 
Delhi 38 33 plus 5 
Ajmer-Merwara 214 29 minus 5 
Central India 1,9314 (b) 	1,8014 plus 130 
C.walior 1,126 9142 plus 184 
Rajputana 1,265 (b) 	902 pius 363 
yderabad 1,172 1,003 plus 169 
Broda 73 71 plus 2 
ysore 14 14 

T o t a 1 31,952 (b) 	31,333 plus 619 
(a) including Indian States. 
(b) Revised. 

YIELD 

1930-31 1929-30 Increase Yield per acre 
Provinces (May, (May, or 
and States 1931). 1930). Decrease 1930-31 1929-30 

(1,000 (1,000 (1,000 lbs. lbs. 
tons) tons) tons) 

Punjab (a) 3,5214 14,1142 minus 	618 7147 8214 
United Provinces (a) 2,686 3,351 minus 	665 788 1,027 
Central Provinces 627 61 plus 	10 14514 14146 

and Berar (a) 
Bombay (a) 580 (b) 546 plus 314 1469 1495 
BThar and Orissa 14514 515 minus 61 858 961 
North.-Vest Frontier 203 2149 minus 146 5114 516 

Pr ovine e 
Bengal 314 33 plus 1 533 587 
Delhi 10 10 .. 589 679 
Ajmer-Merwara 6 11 minus 5 560 850 
Central India 322 (b) 2614 plus 58 373 328 
Gwa1ior 271 178 plus 93 539 1423 
Rajputana 356 (b) 230 plus 126 630 571 
Hyderabad 135 101 plus 314 258 226 
Barocla 17 19 minus 2 522 599 
Mysore 1 1 .. 363 1413 

T o t al 9,226 (b) 10,267 minus 1,0141 6147 7314 

(a) including Indian States. 
(b) Revised. 

P0RTS 

The following table shows the exports of wheat by sea from British India to 
foreign countries in each month of the last two financial years and in the first month 
of the current year:- 

Months 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 
April Tons 300 200 200 
May If 200 700 

I, 300 148, 1400 
i,loo 61,700 
6,900 11.5,300 

Septmber 2,200 20,300 
Cetober " 200 11,800 
Trcrrber ft 200 2,600 

500 1,700 
i It  500 2,600 
P€brary 00 1,000 
March if  200 200 

- 	- T otal 	 13,000 	196,500 
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The following statement shows the principal destinations of exports of wheat 

t during the last two financial years x- 

1,000 tons 

	

1929-30 	1930-3 

tJniteci Kingdom ................................ 7 	 175 

continent (!u.rope excluding the U. K..) ........ 2 	 13 

gypt......................................... 

x Asiatic Turkey, Arabia and Persia ............. 	2 	 2 

Other Countries ............................... 2 	2 	 2 

Total ...................... 	13 	 196 
x Includes Iraq. 

IMPORTS 

The imports of wheat during the last two years per 1,000 tons were practically 
all from Australia and were as follows:- 

	

1929-30 	193031 

Australia ....................................336 	 209 

0TAL (Including other countries) ............ 357 	 232 

Soviet Russia.- 

Present clearances of wheat from South Russia are low and declining, 
but there Is some concern due to the heavy charterixtg for August shipment. A great pro-
portion of these bookings will be for grains other than wheat. Although advices from 
Russia are very uncertain, it seems likely that the late sowinge, combined with recent 
unfavourable weather, will not prbduce an acreage yield as high as that of 1930-  Con-
ditions In neighboring coi.uitrtes and reports to the United States Department of .A.gricult-
ure suggest average or sub-average conditions In important wheat-growing sections of 
Russia. The latest official report places spring wheat acreage at 63 million acró, or 
an increase of 7.3 per cent over last year but less than the Plan. 

The Canadian Trade Commissioner at Hamburg reports that according 
to the official report of the Soviet Commissarlat for Agriculture on the progress of the 
Spring seeding up to 3'u.ne 20th, a total of 95,283,000 hectares or 95.3 per cent of the 
plan had been sown In the whole of the Soviet Union as compared with 96,401,000 hectares 
in 1930-  Of the former total the collective farms accounted for 58,600,000 hectares as 
against 32,600,000 hectares in 1930, the individual peasant farms for 28,200,000 hectaree 
as against 50,900,000 hectares and the Soviet farms for 8,500,000 hectares as ainst 
2,900,000 hectares. 

The following table shows the areas cultivated up to June 20th, with 
the different grainel - 

Area sown Per cent of Plan 
Hectares 

Wheat............... 25,280,000 90.3 
Barley............... 6,383,000 91.2 
Oats .................. 16,609,000 92.3 
Corn.................. 3,910,000 78.2 

Argentine. - 

The shipments of wheat have evidently passed their peek and fell 
qitc .harply in late June and the first half of July. The contirxaed low levels of 
ArentIne exchange are a helpful influence, although there was some strengthening 
d- .rn- June. Freight rates remain fairly constant. Financial conditions in the rural 
dor.ts and the difficulties of ploughing and sowing in the hard, dry soil will lead to 
a 1arc decrease in the seeded area. 
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